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TH2 TALC, SOAPSTOSE, ANB ASBESTOS 

DEPOSITS OF MASSACHUSETTS

Newton E. Chutos

Abstract

ctal talc and soapstona deposits wsre worked in Massachusetts from 
I } ' 

about 1810 to 1922. Moat of these deposits ar* in the Chester Amnhibolite, or

 "in serpentiae leases in or adjacent to the aispbi&plite along a belt that 

extends north-south across the State froia Rove to West Granville; it appears 

to be a -continuation of the VarseDiit talc b^lt. The .only deposits outside of

'' th£»'b«rlt that txave been worked'ai?e-a talc and sospstone deposit in the north 

west corne**vo^ v Hin8dals acd soapston« deposits, ou the sast sida of Soapstone

Hill in the western part of t Pfetershaift.   , 
< ' ' i- 

"  . Very little asbestos has fee'gr* produced iix Hass«chu«etts. A small aTaount
;;  -v,, '' . '-  -. //-,, .'  ...   "'     : v-- '. ''

of antlib'^f^lite a'sb's^tos ?«is obfeaiued from the deposit in Kiusdale, and from 

a deposit in soutbveafiGij^ Pelhan,' 

"> * ;'. ,- Tim talc and soaps tone deposits of Massachusetts wera fcznaed froa
'vV*    .

serpentine-and possriMy froa aBphitolita. schist, and dolotaitie liaestone* 

Those formed from serpentine are cainly at tho emds of the serpentine bodl^a, 

and those that appear to have been formed frota aaphibolite or schist are on 

faults and folds.



The talc Had soaps tons deposits shot* cainy similarities rsg&rdla&s of 

the kind of rock from which they were foroed. All the deposits, except the 

Osborn soaps tone deposit, contain the carbonate mineral* dolomite or anker ite 

as disseminated grains, grain clusters, and veinleta. Other cotomon impurities 

Are chlorlte and cygnet ite. The Oahorn soapstone deposit, unlike the other 

deposits, contains considerable anthophyllite and no carbonate*

The purity and grain size of the talc and soaps tone differ not only ia 

different deposits hat also within individual deposits. The grain size depends 

ia part upon the amount of shearing; sotae deposits have not been sheared and 

are massive, and others are partly or wholly sheared and foliated.

All of the deposits are bordered by a layer .of chlorits a few inches to 

4 few feet thick that cossaonly contains actinolite or tremollte ami more raraly

*--*  ..
tattle Is known about the quantity and quality of the talc left ia the

* '"*".,*.» ' '  ' 
Q&derground workings. Ail tha deposits worked by open quarry taethoda are

? cooperatively smell, and .$*«. talc in them ia of poor quality because of Inpuritiei 

f * '"' > ; Introductiea

I A brftarf eacamihatipa of the talc, soaps tone, and asbestos deposits of 

Massachusetts was made",for this report ia July 1944* Many people assisted 

' the writer ia locating the deposits and in provtdiag historical information.

this as0ij>taxic,e ii ^gratefully acknowledged throughout the report*' * .''.-''*" .'   -.'* 

Gil la on (1937, o, 874) defined soaps tone as HAa impure talc rock that ia

 efficiently jaa&sive to b« quarried ia largo pieces, but is too low ia grade 

to produce a marketable talc.'* In this report the term soaps tone is applied 

to those deposits that were worked for ftoapstooe, and talc to those that were

2



worked for ground talc. The distinction is not satisfactory, however, «* 

sotae of the deposits worked for ao&pstone are very similar to those worked for 

talc. Two of the deposits originally worked for a capstone were subsequently 

vorked for ground talc, and the deposit in the northwestern part of Hi&sdala 

waa vorked for both at the sazae tiias.

Soapstone was first quarried coraraercially in Middlefield, Massachusetts, 

in 1811 or 1812, Thia operation lasted only 2 or 3 years, but the quarries 

were reopened is 1353 and worked for several more years. These quarries have 

had the largest total production of soaps tone in Massachusetts. The next 

largest producers were the Osborn soaps tone quarry in B Ian4 ford which was opened 

about 1830 and worked intermittently until about .1903 and the Soaps tone Hill 

quarries in Petersham worked from 1878 to about 1832. A smll amount vaa

produced from the Hoosac Tunnel soaps tone quarry and from the quarries in
* - * « 

the northwestern corner of Kins dale, . No soaps tona has been produced to,

Massachusetts. £ince 1906, when the'quarries in Hlosdale were closed.

Talc was produced froia several mines in Massachusetts at different time3 

between 189S £nd 1922. The most important were the mine operated by the

KassacnUfSetta Talc Company, frora about 1901 to 1912. and the sine operated by<t?it ' '  , -.'..-./-.,  
tha Foliated Taic Company frora 1905 to 1922. Small amounts of talc vere also 

produced from a quarry operated by tha Berkshire Talc Manufacturing Corajwmy 

in Binsdale from about 1898 to 1906 and the ley talc sine in Savoy frost about 

1909 to 1912. The otter talc mine a had only a very small production.



General^description of the talc and soapstone deposits 

Ifost of the talc and aoapstone deposits occur in or along the Chester 

Aaphibolite and appear to be a continuation of the Vertaont talc belt. The 

Chester Aaphibollte extends across the western part of Massachusetts 39 a 

narrow discontinuous outcrop belt from Rowe to $est Crsnville. Outside of this 

belt the only deposits that have been worked commercially were one in the 

northwest corner of Hingdale formerly worked by the Berkshire Talc 

Manufacturing Company, and two deposits on the east side of Soapstone Hill 

in Fetersham (pi. 1),

The Chester Aaphibolite was described by Emerson (1917> P» bl-k&) aa 

follows; "It crosses the State in a narrow interrupted band, with very steep 

bedding, and continues far into Vemont and Connecticut. It is 500 feet wide 

in its northern part, widens to 5,200 feet in Cheater, and is 1,200 feet wide
* -* «..'

where it crosses the State line. £n its northern part it is a dark-green to
' V '\**

black foliatfed or lignifonn epidotic quartz-hornblende schist apparently of 

sedimentary origin. At several places in this part of its course it is

associated along its eastern (formerly the upper) border with lenticular
''*"'''- '>,, '' < ' '   'r ' .          " '-" '. 

Basses of -turpentine of, igneous origin. lf
>

In many places the"Chester Amphibolite is not a single layer of aaphibolite 

but consists of several layers separated by mica schist. Emerson's geologic map
»* '  

of Massachu^atpa shows that between Rowe and Blsndford the Chester Amphibolite'.. ''''* '

is bordered on the west by the older Rowe quartz-museovite schist and on the 

fast by the younger Savoy muscovite schist. According to Ems r a on (1917? P* ^1 

these formations were originally sedimentary rocks of Ordovician age that have 

been folded and metamorphosed.



The talc and soaps tone deposits appear to have been forced asa inly by the 

alteration of sjasoesiua-rich rocks» especially serpentine and probably also 

araphiholite, sdca schist, and dolomicic limestone, by solutions froza intrusive 

igneous bodies. Gillson (1927, p. 274) thought some of the deposits were 

fanned from schist and amphibolitej he wrote* "Talc occurs la serpentine rocks, 

and in ft quarta-muacovite-chlorite schist, aad a quartg-tsica-acyhibole gneiss, 

in a north-south belt extending at least from Broughton, Quebec, to Biaadford, 

Mass.*

Many of the Massachusetts deposits are not exposed w«yli enough to detersd.no 

the origin of the talc with certainty, tbe talc deposits at the north and south 

prospect shafts in Florida, at the Ml chilefieId soapstone quarries, and the Oaborn 

aoapstooe deposit in Bland ford appear to have been fonaed from serpentine*

The soapstone at the ends of the sosall body of serpentine 500 feet southwest
*   

of tfca Massachusetts Talc Company mine in Rowe (pl» 4) is SQ veil exposed there

is little cffJubt that it vaa fonaed from serpentine*
 ' V

Deposits where no serpentine ia known to occur may have formed froa
. , ,-; ; ., ^ ' ,

acaphibolite, schiat, or both/ but for the most part the exposure a are not

food eiitoJiijsk to definitely prove that the .deposits were not forced froa''» ".  - '..'
  :>',' ~ .      

serpentine. The talc ^eposit worked by the Foliated Talc Company at Rove1 *u

  (pi. 2) lies between raica>chiat and amphibolita (Ladoo, 1923) and, aa there is 

no indication of serpentine at the miae^ the talc may have formed by alteration
  !  ?., .  ,

of the awphibolite or schist. Similar conditions exist at the deposit worked 

by tha Massachusetts Talc Coctpany raice in Rowe where only achist and 

atophibolite crop out near the mine shaft (pi» 3). Other deposits that nay 

have formed from amphibolite or schist include the talc mines ia Windsor 

*nd Savoy, the soapatone deposit southeast of the. Boosae Txmoal, and the 

Bartholomew acapstone deposit in North Blandford*

3



nearly conclusive evidence that some talc was for used solely from mica 

schist occurs ia a snail prospect on the W. M. Tef t» farm in Middlef laid. 

The talc deposit exposed at the west end of the southernmost trench (pi. 6, 

fig. 2} is bordered oo all aides by schist* The achist adjacent to the 

deposit has been altered to chlorita, indicating the schist was first 

chloritized and then the chlorite was changed to talc* Tha sans relations 

Appear to exist at the prospect shaft 250 feet northeast.

Talc is exposed in outcrops of the metamorphosed Coles Brook Limestone, 

below the bridge over the Bousatonic Branch of the Houaatoaic River* 2 miles 

southeast of Hinsdale. Enserson (1917, p. 21) thought the talc and soap a tone 

deposit in northwestern Hinsdale near Wabkonah Palis (Windsor Falls) vaa 

also forosd froa the Coles Brook Limestone.

The deposits are usually at the ends of serpentine lenae* or on faults
*. - 

or "sharp folds ia aiaphibolite or schist. Most of the serpentine bodies are 

leua-shapetV in. ground plan and the lenses parallel the foliation of the

schist find aisphibolite. The deposits that appear to have farised from'' 'H . 

amphibolite or schist are located at sharp folds or faults or both, probably

because tbeae structures provided channelways for solutions that formed the 

talc. The cap of the foliated Talc Coi^>any sine (pi. 2) shows tliat the 

.talc deposit is located'where the schist and asphibolite are faulted and

folded. Similar conditions probably exist at the Massachusetts Talc
'..' 'v > . * 

Cootpany mine a mi La and & half to the southwest. Tha Bartholomew soapstone

quarry in Korth Btandford (pi. 7) ia located at a fault or fold in the 

amphiholite and schist, and the soapstone prospects 1,000 feet southeast 

of the Middle fie Id 3 cap 3 tone quarries (pi. 6) afford srcali but good examples 

of soapstone deposits localized by sharp folds in schist.



The talc and soaps tocte deposits are almost invariably enclosed in a 

sheath of cblorlte a few inches to a lev feet thick which coraaouly contains 

actlaolite. The chlorite and actinolite commonly show partial alteration 

to talc. Biotitc may be present in the marginal zones, but It is much 

less coaaaon. than chlorite.

Dolomite or anker ite Is the most common impurity in the deposits* The 

carbonate faros disseminated grains, grain clusters, and ve inlet 3 in the 

talc. All the deposits except the Qsbora a capstone deposit at Bla&dford have 

carbonate. Other isipurities present in sufficient quantity to be observed 

with the unaided eye are cblortte, serpentine, actinolite, tremolite, 

anthophyilite, and magnetite.
-f> *

Kesa (1933, p. 636) determined the order of mineral fonaation in the

talc deposits of Yenriont to be as follows :
* .  

" "* «. ... Hornblende (oldest)
'; ,, Aciinolite

 ;*,'  Chlerite

Carbonate (youngest)'"'H '
This order of mineral fonaat ion applies to the Jiaesachusetts deposits except

that b tot ite appears to take the place of hornblende* Sons of the deposits
  ' i 

were sheared after th$ carbonate vas deposited; talc flake a wrap around the

carbonate grains, and the grains have been elongated by the shearing.



Talc aru! _3oa.p3tone raines , prospec ts, and 

Foliated Talc Cocrpany mine

LpcatUm

The talc mine operated by the Foliated Talc Company is about 1 3/4 

eiles north of Rome on a farm owned by J. H. Williams. The aine may be 

reached by following the- at-antloocd Rjine road northward about threa-quartt^rs 

of a mile (pi. 1) frees th-.i Williams' house.

Ei story

P. W, Brovn (1935, p. c) saia the Foliated Talc Company was incorp-oratad 

in 1905 and ceased operations in 1922. The tale wa'3 hauled in vagoas from the 

ftine to the company's r.ill la F.ovc. Water power for' ttie juill v?as supplied by 

a flum« froca the pynd connected vlth th-^ village savm

The «x^o.^uras are too siaail for nuc'i to be learned about the talc deposit' '"'"''?' ' 

ky .an ssanutiation of the surface at the osine and the mine worr-itigs are filled

vith wat'*'r and_ are, thus, iriaceesslMe. ''-lica schiat and fine-grained Cheater
' - j i 

Aaphibollte crop out on» t»c-soutHeast sidrt of the talc body (pi. 2). 'Hie schist

Say be chet Savoy Schist or it iaay bo schist included withiu tbe Chester Amphibolite.

In the vicinity of-the shaft the foliation of tfos txro formations strikes N. A2° -
' ' '',? 

57° E, and dips 60* v - 30° F.S.

The atnphibolite occurs as a layer a few feist thick between the talc and the 

*lca schist. It is traceable for about 110 feot northeast of the shaft. The 

ex|^o«ure of talc is about 50 fact northeast of the shaft at the northwest 

of a Isrge outcrop. A prospect trench 45 feet farther northeast has some impure 

on the adjacent dunm but none is exposed ia place*. In both of these occurrences



the talc contains considerable iron-bearing carbonate ia disseminated grains. 

Between the talc and the aisphibolita is a layer of cblorite * few inches to 

A foot thick which contains scattered actiaolita. These relations suggest the 

amphibolite was hydrothennally altered to actinolits, chlorlte, and, finally, 

talc in fractured or crumpled zones.

Southwest ol the shaft are outcrops of zaica schist and an^hiholite in 

which tha foliation strtkas H. 5° - 22* W. and dips 80* - $5° E. Although 

tha beds nsay not correlate with those exposed northeast of the shaft, the 

variation in the strike of the foliation indicates the talc.body may have 

been localized by folds or faults,

Soaie details concerning the talc deposit are given by Ladoo (1923): 

wThe talc vein strikes about HE. and SW* and dip* abtfut 65° SS.; it is 55 to

$5 feet thick, with no core of rock, between a hanging wall of chlorita schist-i
f   

and a, footvall of fine-grained hornblende schist* The talc ranges from":'-'-. ' "'"/ ' 

foliated^ to\ passive and f rots white through greenish gray to dark gray"*  l<- r \

Mining sgthod
r

Ladoo (1923) described tfee mining wethod a» follows: "An inclined shaft 

has bee $ sunk in the vein at a dip of 65 degrees to a depth of 240 feet,
  ', *.*

measured on tha incline. At 100 feet and 200 feet below the collar of the' 'V

.shaft drifts are turned, off la each direction along the strike and within the 

tale body. The lover 40 feet of the shaft i& used as a suzap. At frequent 

but irregular intervals along both sides of tha drift stops3 ore started and 

carried upward in a aeries of benches, leaving pillars for support where

necessary. Bo timber id used. A main track runs down the center of each 
drift and spurs are laid to the foot of each a tope. Talc in car a, trmnraed 
by hand along the levels, is dumped into skips at the shaft and hoisted to 
the surface. The mine equipment consist3 of a «team purop at the second 
level, and an air compressor, hoist, and boiler at the surface* 1*



V* 1 11-AA.X J.

The mill of the Foliated Talc Coripar<yfi5p£iA.»rly opposite ths school ia 

Fjove, vas torn down aftf-r the nine ceased operations. According to Lacloo 

(1923) tha taill had a capacity of 12 to 15 tens per 10-hour day. A description 

of the nillins rruachitiery and power i% given In th« report by

Marketing

The. Foliated Talc Company sold only ground talc, Fercy Salisbury of "owa» 

vho op&rat^ci the siill, said th«» corapany produced thrca grades of tele called 

coarse , medium, and £ir*e. The output vas sold chiefly to roofing and pap^r 

companies? including the Bird and Sons Roofing Company of East Walpola, Kasuaclmsstts 

and Haailton, Ontario? the Holyoke Paper Company* and tn*.- Glassine Pap^r Compaay, 

The yrouad talc v;a« .hauled four uiilea to tho railroad st Zoar for shin

Persons .acquainted witn tha sine bcli^v^i it was not vorkssd out whan it 

was abandoned. Tha amount; .and quality, o£ the talc left in the deposit cannot

ba dfet^nairt^.d, however, except "by underground exploration.

* '''  . «   ''  '.
The' .nine was riot ttaibsrod and ina<f(?^uata support vas left for the stop^s;

as a result the workings caved iQ and formed the pit uov filled vith ^ater SO 

feet aoutbvest of tha siiaft.

10



Massachusetts Talc Company mine

The mine of the Massachusetts Talc C sapany is 2 miles by road northwest 

of Rove and a mile and a half southwest of the Foliated Talc Company mine. It 

i§ on the east side of the road to Mnnroe Bridge on th« farm owned by the Hal 

gibley estate (pi. l). 

jlistory

The mine was started in 1901 or 1902 and was operated until 1912 when the 

company's Bill burned down. 

geology

Only amphibolite and mica schist are exposed in the vicinity of the mine 

shaft (pi. 3); no talc is visible. The amphibolite belongs to the Chester 

Afflphibolite; several layers of araphibolite are separated by layers of mica 

schist.   .  i .
*. - * *^. .1

The" smphibolite is fine to medium grained and is distinctly banded parallel

to its contacts. Some quartz stringers are present parallel to tha foliation
i 

and moderate amounts of eptdote are scattered throughout the amphibolite. Tha

schist contains muscovite and quartz with moderate amounts of biotite, chlorite, 

garnet, and magnetite,, Much of the quarts occurs in augrn-like lenses. Red 

garnet is rare in outcrops of schist near the shaft. Magnetite crystals one-

sixteenth to one-eighth of an inch in diameter, are abundantly disseminated
<  ?

through cost of the schist.

The talc deposit may have been formed by alteration of the amphibolite;

the outcrops are not exposed veil enough for this to be verified. In the 
vicinity of the talc deposit the schist and the amphibolite have been 
considerably contorted by folding which may have been an important factor in 
the localization of the deposit.

11



According to E. B. Sibley, the talc body is about 20 feet thick aad has 

branch veins fros it which extend 15 to 20 feet into the footwail and hanging 

vail* These branch veins contain *oc« of the purest talc.

Waste rock on the siae dump contains a soall amount of biotite, tauch 

chlorite, sad considerable actinolite mixed with the talc. Fragsjeuts of both 

white and colorless quarts veins are cosasoo* The talc has tree a sheared to a 

schist and contains carbonate, ciilorite, and A small onsount of disseminated 

pyrite as tha principal impurities, 

Mine workings "** *

B. fc« Sibley told the writer the isaia abaft is inclined about 60 to 70 

degrees eastward and is about 200 feet deep as ro&adured on the incline. Drifts 

extend 100 feet or so toward the northeast; they do not extend very far

southeast. J. S. Diller <1912t p. 1149) stated the raine w is opeoed by aa
*  

incline more than 200 feet in length and developed recently for the most part 

oa tfia 5$-fo<?t and 100-foot levels".

Mill ,
' '  -'*

The oil! built by the Kaas^chuaetts Talc Corapany at Zoar in 1911 waai 

destroyed by fire Juaa 18, 1312 (Siller, 1912, p. 1149)» The eosspany had 

plans for a new rail!^but it vas never built* The aill stood between the 

railroad and the higburay, about cue -fifth of a mile weat of the Zoar 

railroad statioa. Mere talc can be found at the millaite than on the 

mine duaip. '  , 

Marketing

The talc sold by the Massachusetts Talc Company vas marketed AS ground 

talc, much of which is said to have been sold to paper companies for $4 to 

$6 per ton*

12



Appraisal

Persons acquainted with the mine believe that it was not worked out when 

abandoned. Because there are no exposures of the talc deposit at the surface, 

the quantity and quality of the talc remaining cannot be determined except by 

underground exploration.

Undeveloped soapstone deposit near the Massachusetts 
Talc Company mine

A small body of serpentine » altered to soaps tone at both ends, is exposed

500 feet s outlive at of the Massachusetts Talc Company's fitina (pi* 4)* The
- v ,

serpent Ins body, including the soapstone, has an exposed length of 225 feet 

and a raaxiraisa width of 60 feet. It foras a knob that stands 10 to 15 feet 

above ita surroundings* The country rock does not crop out near the body and, 

thud* contacts cannot be accurately located, the body may not be wuch larger 

than its exposed area. *  '

v The serpentine is aasalve aiad light greenish gray on veathered surfaces

to dark green on fresh surfaces. Disseminated grain a of carbonate occur in
( 

the aoapatone. H

The ends of. the serpentine- lens have been altered to soaps tone which ia

light gray on both veathered and fresh surfaces. The soapstcne is relatively
'' <» 

fine grained. It contains a sraall amount of chlorlte and 10 to 30 percent

carbonate ia narrow veinleta and disseminated grains free* one-sixteenth to 

one-half an inch in diameter. At the surface, the aoapatone is cut by 

irregular fractures spaced & few laches to tuo feet apart*

At tha northeast «nd of the serpentine body the soaps tone has a maxlnHua

width of 50 feet, aad at its southwest end it has a maxiisuia exposed width

25 feet. The soaps tone isay extend toward the northeast and the southwest 
the present exposure, but tho only suggestion of this is the presence 

&f several blocks of soaps tone in tho glacial till a abort distance to the 
northeast.
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floosac Tuuael soapstone quarry 

Location

This soarstone quarry Is in Rowe on the north side of th& Beerfield River, 

1.4 miles southeast of the east end of tbe Hoo&ac tunnel. The quarry may be 

reached by taking the old road east from the Hoosdc Tunnel railroad station 

about three-quarters of a ailej there the road turns sharply up the steep 

mountain slope. Tbe quarry 1$ about 500  eet east of this bend at the inner 

edge of the river terrace* The foundation of tbe soapstoue mill and a pile 

of unused soap stone blocks are nearby on the outer edge ,of the terrace. 

History

A.W.?. Kewxaan of the village of Koosac Timael told tha writer that the 

quarry was worked for soaps tone socetiue between 1835 sad 1395. A still and

several houses were built at the quarry but, judging by the size of the quarry,
+   ' 

the production was sraall. P. W. Brown (1935, p. 7) stated that the soapatone'' '/  

was oaed.to- tsake stoves and be4 v&naers.

The soapstone deposit was reopensd about 1909 and worked for ground talc.
f
' ' v*

According to >$r» B&raaa an' Adit vas driven into the bottom of the quarry and 

four or five carloads of broken soaps tone were shipped before operations were

Suspended.
* '"".. 

Geology '

The soaps tone deposit is bordered on the vest by the Chester AmpMbolite, 

there are no outcrops to locate tho eastern contact of the deposit, but the 

east-west width of the deposit is estimated to be About 60 feat.
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The quarry extends into the side of the mountain and has a length of about 

50 feet, a width of 40 feet, and a depth of 15 feet* Soapstone is exposed along 

outcrops 40 feet north of the quarry; the full extent of the deposit northward 

along the lina of strike could not be determined.

A large outcrop of well banded, partly chlorltlsed aznphibolite lies 50 to 

60 feet north of the northwest comer of the quarry. The foliation of the 

 wphibolite strikes H. 0* - 15* 2. and dipa 75* - 85° 2- The soapstone may hive 

forxaed by alteration of the amphiboiite; a szn&ll exposure of the contact shows 

talc that has replaced chloritised ^sjphibolite. The amphibolite has an apparent 

thickness in outcrop of 24 feet and an estimated total thickness of 65 feet. Da 

the west side of the amphibolite is a leas of .serpentine with an east-vest 

thickness of 145 feet* It is bordered on the west by siore amphibolite. The 

two amphibolite bands converge toward each other about 100 feet northwest of 

the a cap stone quarry, indicating that the serpentine body pinches out la that 

vicinity.' A. layer of talc 2 to 4 feet thick wa* found on the west border of 

the serpentine body near Its north eod* Because the north end of the serpent ina 

body was covered, it wa$ impoaaible to tell hoy souch more talc or soapdtoc^ is 

present. ;   ;

Tha soapatena 'exposed in the quarry is ciassiva except adjaceafc to shear 

fractures vhere it is thinly foliated. Shear fractures and Joints are spaced

2 to & feet apart enabling large blocks of soaps tone to be easily quarried*
'i i 

The soaps tone contains 10 to 40 percent carbonate in narrow ve inlet 3 and

disseminated grains that range from one-sixteenth to one -half inch in diaxaeter. 

A few scattered grains of pyrite wera observed in the soaps tone, and several

large blocks of aoapstoR* containing a green mineral resedbling serpentine 

near the oil Is i tut. The adit driven into tha soaps tone deposit at the

quarry waa half filled with water at the time of the writer's via it and could 
*ot be examined.
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Appraisal

This soapstone deposit was favorably located close to a railroad and at 

one time it had a sidetrack to the mill. Considerable soapstone retrains in the 

deposit, much of which can be quarried. The sajority of the soapstone, however, 

oay be too fine-grained to be suitable for the manufacture of roofing granules 

and nay contain too reuch carbonate to be uaeable as finely ground talc.

Florida talc prospects 

Location  .,  

The tvo talc prospect shafts in the town of Florida are about 1 1/4 miles 

south of the east end of the lloosac Tunnel, and one-half of a laile north of the 

Drury post office on Route 2. The north prospect shaft is on an abandoned woods

road, about 1850 feet vest of the aharp bend in the road between the village of
* - ' 

lloosac Tunnel and Drury post office. The road bend where the woods road originates1 ' 7   
ia a little over half way up the mountain side at an altitude of about 1330 feet. 

The south shaft is 700 to 800 feet up the side of the mountain S. 25* W. of the 

north shaft.

Mrs. Jerome Brolfri of Drury said the shaft3 were sunk about 1900 by a mining 

promoter naned HcKinney. Work continued for a year or tvo aad three or four 

carloads of .talc vere shipped. McKinacy then »6\d the property to some Hew York 

They planned, to build an aerial trasrway from the shafts to the railroad An 

botton of the valley, but the project was dropped and nothing more was done.

of the north prospect

The north shaft ia filled vith water and nothing is known of the depth or 

**tent of the underground vorkings. The outcrops in the vicinity of the shaft'
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all serpeatioa, o&& 60 jD&et north of the shaft contains a am 11 

0f toa?3t33* (pi. 5, fis» 1). Serpentine crops out «t ijstsrvsls up slope to 

tlia south sh^ft* The talc probably fon-ieJ by alteration o£ the secpeatiffl* »ear 

tba a&ateru contact with raica schist.

the tiusp of the nocth shaft con££ins frajjoenta of serpeatiaa, chiorite, 

tr>^ a lit t la tr$f&*lit&« Consider able ^ood quality tele v&3 fouad c>a tha 

All tt« dir.;p talc t$ fine grained and piila greenish gray* It contains very 

iitcle carbonats ia coatraiit to isogt of the other title astl soaptitdio 

tha prir^cipal issptarity appears to b* * s^all aiaoustt of 

geology of tk& south g

The s^uch ^hait is f ille-i uith vatar sod so laforoatloa jU available 

to the esteut of tbe taiicrgrovjal vorkia-^a. The <iu^p is iiisall, hcweveir,

tad tea ting that the ahsft ti not very iiecp (pi. 5> fig* 2).
*  

The shaft ia oa th« uc3t st,ie of the C^lc b^iv «a tbe contact widi
/  

 ica schist. S&eared tale coatai&iog 15 to 40 percent irowbe^rlag

i* «s(po«ed in th« walls of tha eastern half of the ^haft &od t£i« full
' '  . 7

 f the Crunch extend ing 30 feet *cutbe&3t of Cba sfcaf t. Tbsr ea^t^ra en4 of

 &* trench la probably near the 6d£C contact of ttt« talc ^ oslt; If thia ia

» § tba deposit would h«v« * widti* of about 35 feet near tb» abaft*'"'v 

Sixty fget south of the shaft ii imother prospect trench* It is between

of is^nsre talc with aa estiaated 20 to 25 percent carbons t«. 

partly filled aaJ the west side of tha talc body could ast be 

,, but th« widtb of tbd dopoait Imra is Judged to b* obcut 3O feet. So 

outcroy^ o£ the tale were f<>yad; tha e»t«at of tfee tale bo4y north 

south of tha ftxosttres is aot
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Serpentine crops out about to feet east and about 20O feet northeast of 

shaft. It is probable that the talc was formed by alteration of the

Chlorite was observed in the waste rock on the dump; no actinolite 

or trexaolite were seen. A small amount of talc found on the dump vas 

foliated and comparatively free of carbonate. 

jlppraiaal

The exposures at the north shaft are inadequate to permit any estimate
-»  » » 

0f the size and quality of the talc deposit. Good quality talc was found

on the dump, but there is no indication as to how caich more oay be available 

An exposure of the deposit at the south shaft has a width of ^0 to

35 *e«t and a length of at least 60 feet. Moat of this exposed talc is

estimated to contain 15 to &} percent carbonate.

/ Ley talc mine

Location

The Ley talc mine; ,is about 1000 feet north of the fork in the road to

Vest Cunanington 2 1/2 miles southeast of th« village of Savoy. The mine

it near th« brow of the ridge in an abandoned field and, although it is

Partly overgrown wtth trees, it can be located by means of ita large dump.

fiistorv.

Kitchell Ducharme of Windsor, who worked in th* mine, told the writer

tfc« nine was opened about 1909 or 1910 by Mr. McEiimey. About 6 month*

**ter the mine was started it was taken over by Fred T. Ley, a contractor

**oa Springfield, Massachusetts, who worked the mine for about 2 1/2 years.

*°* about a year the mine was operated day and night using five men on 

the day shift and four on th« night shift. The talc was hauled to the

*<*>lroad at Char lemon t for shipment.
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Geology

The geology of this deposit is obscure because the talc is not exposed 

at the surface and thers are no outcrops near the shaft, Amphibolite crops 

out about 150 feet N. 15* W. of the shaft and its foliation is N. 15* W. with 

a dip of 70* W. Chloritic mica schist crops out several hundred feet east of 

the shaft, and mica schist and amphibolite crop out northvest and southwest of the 

shaft. Although the outcrops are too far from the shaft for accurate determination 

of the occurrence of the talc deposit, the talc is prob'ably at the east contact 

of an amphibolite layer.

Tha nine dump is about 235 feet long, 35 to 40 feet wide at the base, and 

15 feet high. Host dump ciaterial is impure, sheared talc, which contains carbonate

as the principal impurity. However, some light "gray, fine-grained talc with
*  

relatively little impurity was also found. According to M. Duchanae, much of
f

the talc ained contained disseminated carbonate.

Mine work ing a ' ' -v/

M. Ducharrae informed the writer that the mine has one shaft 210 feet long 

«s measured along its incline of 60* E. The bottom 10 feet of the shaft was 

used for a sump. At fche bottom of the shaft is a fitope 40 to 50 feet wide and 

20 to 25 feet high that extends about 100 feet north of the shaft. Only a 

moderate amount of water had to be pinsped from the workings when the mine was 

la operation.
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Appraisal

No information is available as to the quantity and quality of the talc 

remaining in this deposit. According to H. Buehariae rauch good tale remained 

in the mine when it was closed. The talc was bauled by wagon 12 to 13 miles 

to the railroad at ebarlemoat for shipment. Three or four wagons were kept 

busy hauling the talc all one winter, but there is no information &s to how 

stuch talc was shipped. Mr. Ley said the mine closed because the coat of 

hauling the ore to the railroad was too great,

Horthampton Talc Company aiiae 

Location

This mine is about Z miles aorthsrest of Weat Cunain&ton in the town of 

Windsor. The road northwest froa West Cussaington forks about 2 miles froas 

Vest Cuuaningteru The mine is about 200 feet north of tha west fork of the

road about 800 feet vest of tba road juactloa.
__. /   
Bistory ,

The mine wad a tart 3d a& a copper prospect by Mr* JlcKiimey, vbo opened 

other talc mines in this region; the talc deposit was. unexpectedly discovered. 

The Hortha^toa Talc Company was organized vith William H. Smith of

5orthauiptoa tha president. A. E. Addis of Horthampton, who was treaaurer
" '*'  

of the coap^uy, said the mine was opened in 1905 and vas worked for two or thrse

About 750 feet north northwest of the ejine is a shaft that was sunk in

of copper after the Sortbamptoa Talc Cosspany rotoe wa« abaodo?»<i» Talc
~x 

evidently found in this prospect also because sansa talc of dark- green color

Poor quality was on tha duwp. 

Between these shafts at the foot of tha cliff of mnphiboltta, are a half

or more shallow prospect holes and trenches. The amphiboiite in then 
*howinga of pyrite.
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Geology

The shaft of the Northampton Talc Company is on the vest side of a prominent 

outcrop of Chester Aaphibolite, Tha foliation of the amphiholita strikes N. 15* W. 

and dips 65* to 75* X.E. !*o talc is exposed at the surface in this area.

According to Mr. Addis talc was discovered in the abaft sore than 100 feet 

below the surface. The b«it quality talc vas found in a layer 10 to 12 feet thick 

but of short extent, Die remainder of the talc coatained a large amount of

impurity. The talc on the du?q? is strongly sheared and dost of it contains » * .

considerable carbonate in disseminated grains orui-sixtfieath to one-eighth of 

an inch in diameter. A few pieces of light grayish green talc comparatively 

of carootiate were found.

Tho shaft is said to be incited about 75 degrees and to be 160 to 180 

feet 'deop. measured on the incline. One drift about 150 feet long extends 

towards th« couth froa the bottoa of tlt« shaft. Ko drifts were driven northward.

Tlie talc froa thia cdne vas crushed at the raiue and haul&d to Northaiapton 

for fln-2 grinding in 'k.inill ovned by Villiam Saith, the president of the company

A, E. Addis said the company sold one carload of talc which was of poor 

color* Expen&aients raatia to reaovc the impurities ver«± not successful.

lliddleficld soapstona quarries

The tvo Hiddlcficld soaps ton* quarries ara located from 2 to 2 1/2 miles 

°orthcast of Hiddleficld on a fara owned by Read Haseltinc of Vest Springfield,



(pi. 1). The inain quarry Is in the woods about 300 feet north of Cone 

Road; the smaller quarry Is 160 feet farther north (pi. 6, fig. 1).

History

An historical account of the soapstone quarries in Middlefield is given in 

the history of the town of Kiddlefieid (Smith and Staith, 1924, p. 106-107 and 

p. 171). "About the beginning of the century a large deposit of fine quality 

soapstone was discovered at tha top of Smith Hollow Hill on the land owned by 

William Inghaci and William Skinner Jr. The property .was purchased by Barnabas 

Billings who sold it to three Northampton men by the name of Shepard.... The 

Kiddlefield Free Stone Corporation vas formed, the members of which were Boston 

men who had purchased the property of the Shsparda for $10,000. The atone was 

quarried and shipped in a rough state to the metropolis where it was manufactured 

into the different materials for building. The annual amount of this business 

in 1813 is reported as $12,000. During this year, however, the company seeiaa to 

hav* been in financial difficulties as the directors petitioned the General Court 

for permission to conduct'/a lottery to raise additional funds for carrying on the 

work.

"The quarrying of this stone vas made possible only by the construction of
''*(. 

tk« county road fron Chester to West Worthlngtou through Smith Hollow in 1311.

Tain road furnished a comparatively level route through Huntington and Westfield 

to Hartford where the soapstone was undoubtedly shipped to Boston by water.

Some local use was made of the soapstoae for door steps and fireplaces 

I* the old homesteads, but this was negligible. Nothing further is heard of
**4t

operations cf the Free Stone Corporation, and the enterprise was apparently 

« n<Ion«d soon after the war of 1812, when the treasurer, Aldea Bradford was
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empowered to sell all rights and title to tbis land to Asa and Oliver Smith 

of Smith Hollow" ......

"The coming of the railroad brought about a revival of the activity in 

quarrying soaps tone. In 1853 the quarries at the top of Smith Hollow Hill 

were taken over by the Hetropolitan Soapstone Company of Hew York City, which 

was incorporated with a capital of $200,000, a sura which was soon increased to 

$300,000. Two mills were established for saving the stone into slabs which were 

used either for fire stones for furnaces or for facirfg- buildings. Some of the 

stone was also ground to powder to be used with oil as a lubricant or as a basis 

of soap to remove grease from cloth. In 1853 1,000 tons vere quarried and shipped 

to the New York yard of the company where it brought about $12 a ton. The follor/ing 

year the oitput was increased to 1,200 tons, requiring a naximum of forty men Co

carry on the work. The distance of the quarry from the railroad station and the 

steep hills between eventually caused the expense to exceed the returns and the 

operations were brought to an end by the tiae of the Civil War".

The soapstone deposits are bordered on thfc east by mica schist and on the 

west by serpentine 'and amphibolite (pi. 6, fig. 1). Threa small outcrops of 

serpentine were found on the west side of the larger quarry, and several wore 

found near the south end of the smaller quarry. Theesrrpentine is massive and 

*  dark green on fresh surfaces and light grayish green on weathered surfaces. 

fact that the foliation of the schist and the amphibolite wrap around the

e deposit, particularly near the south end of the larger quarry, suggests 

the serpentine forms a lens-shaped body intruded along the contact of the 

c«iat and the amphibolite. After the body had been changed to serpentine, it was 

altered to impure talc.
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The anphibolite layer ?n the west side of the talc deposits is about 

325 feet thick. East of this layer are three other aaphibjlite layers 

interlayered with mica schist, each a few tens of feet thick. South of 

the quarries th^se layers crop out in the pasture south of Cone Road. All 

of these layera of amphibolite belong to th« Chester Amphibolite formation 

as described by B. K, Enerson (1696, p. 155).

The larger quarry ia about 160 feet long and has a maxJoaum width of 

about 55 feet. Only a saall part of the surface area of the soapgt me was

left unquarried, The east sid« of the deposit was quarried to or nearly
~~  > .

to the ciica schist snd only 5 to 10 feet of soapstone vere left on the west 

sida of the quarry. Th« soapstone probably pinches out a ahort distance 

southeast of the south end of the quarry; schist and aiaphibolite outcrops 

era within 2^ feet of each other 60 feet southeast of tha quarry. At the 

north end of the toain quarry the soapgtone deposit narrows to only a few 

feet; apparently this narrow band continues along the serpentine contact 

and connects with the soapstone deposit of the smaller quarry. The deposit 

at the smaller quarry ig about 35 feet thick and contains soapstone similar 

to that in the main quarry, the deposit probably is an extension of the

original serpentine body. There are no soapstone outcrops ajo re than 50
. ' 'V 

feet north of the quarry.

The soapstone in the two quarries ie estimated to contain 10 to kQ 

percent carbonate in disse&lnated grains and grain aggregates partly drawn 

out by shearing. The aoapstone is distinctly sheared and in general the 

foliation is parallel to the foliation of the schist and the anxphibollte.

soapatone ia available in the Middlefield soapstone quarries, but 
Soapstone now exposed probably contains too much carbonate impurity for 
as soapstone or ground talc.



Middlefield soapstone prospects

About 1000 feet south of the main Hiddlefield soapstone quarry are a 

shallow soapstone prospect shaft 10 feet wide and 35 feet long and two prospect 

trenches (pi, 6, fig 2). These soapstone deposits are several hundred feet 

east of the large ataphibolite layer bordering the soapstone deposits to the 

north

Except for one small doubtful outcrop of amphibolite 1*0 feet south of the 

prospect shaft, only mica schist crops out in the vicinity of the shaft and 

trenches. The large outcrop of schist west of the snaft shows that the 

soapstone deposit is in the center of a drag fold and that the schist bordering 

the deposit Is chloritized. At the southernmost trench is a small body of 

soapstone about 5 feet wide and 15 feet long that is surrounded by mica 

schist. Here also the schist has drag folds and has been chloritized along 

the contact with talc* All evidence indicates the soapstone was formed by 

alteration of the schist and not by the alteration of ataphibolite or serpentine. 

The soapstone deposits exposed by these prospects are too small to be of 

commercial value. The soapstone on the dump of the prospect pit contains 

10 to ^0 percent dolomite and is similar to the soapstone of the main quarry.

  ,, Bartholomew soapstonc quarry 

Location

The Bartholomew aoapatone quarry is about 2-7 miles north of Korth 

Blandford and 125 feet west of the old road to Chester. 

History

The Bartholomew soapstona deposit is shown in the Atlas of Bampden 

County by P W. Beers dated 16JO. Hothing is known of the history of the quarry 

operations.
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geology

Only mica schist and arnphibolite are exposed in the vicinity of the 

soapatone quarry (pi. 7). Except at the quarry the foliation of the schist 

and araphibolite strikes N. 5* - 15* W. and dips fron 80* E. to 85* W. The 

schist in the quarry strikes N. 5* - 30* E. and dips 75* - 30° N.tf. Exposures 

are inadequate to determine the structural relations, but the soapstone deposit 

is probably situated on a small fold or fault that locally interrupts the regional 

trend.

The small exposure of soapstone in the quarry does not reveal whether the 

soapstone vas formed by the alteration of the schist or the amphibolite. Emerson 

was able to observe the occurrence of the soapstone more fully than is now possible; 

he stated (1398, p. 86), "Northwest of S. A. Bartholomew's house, at his soapstone 

quarry, eoce layers of mica schist are intercalated in the amphibolite. The 

quarry, from which much aoapatone has been taken for grinding, is Inclosed in 

vails of chloritic mica-schist, and lies in the prolongation of a bed of ordinary 

amphibolite, which is exposed Juat north of the opening.

"There is exposed in the north end of the excavation allayer 1 foot thick, 

of light green talc, with scattered needles of actinolite, and «ast of this, one 

(the same thickness) of a green soft, scaly chlorite, with hfcre and there larger 

Plates of clinochlore with very divergent optical axes, and magnetite octahedra. 

Further south, in the bottom of the quarry, it can be seen that the steatite bed 

widens rapidly southward to 10 feet, and a mass of light-green fibrous actinolite

 Ppcars, from which theVhole steatite mass seeraa to have been derived, as it

 till retains the radiated and matted acicular structure of the actinolite.".
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Appraisal

The soapstone quarry is only 60 feet long, 30 feet wide and 10 to 15 feet 

deep indicating that relatively little soapstone was quarried. Present exposures 

are inadequate to permit an evaluation.

Oabom soapstone quarry 

Location

The Osborn soapstone quarry is 1.6 miles south of Blandford north of Cobble 

Mt. Reservoir. The quarry is 250 feet from the reservoir and is on reservoir 

property owned by the City of Springfield. The old roads to the quarry have been 

closed in the reservoir area. To reach the quarry it is necessary to walk about 

three-fourths of a mile south frota the F. C. Knittel farm where the present road 

ends.
«   

History

The Osborn soapstone deposit, originally owned and operated by John Osborn, 

has been worked at intervals for nearly 100 years. The earliest reference to the 

deposit found by the writer was by Hitchcock (1833, p. 32), Mrs. Mary Smith of 

Blandford told the writer that soapstone from the Osborn quarry was used in the 

construction of the' house of her father (John Pebbles) built in 1843.

According to Mrs. F.C. Knittel of Blandford, only a small amount of soapstone 

quarried for local use up to 1895. In that year the quarry was taken over by 

Company and worked on a larger scale for about 3 years (Emerson, 1898, p. 87). 

soapstone was hauled by wagon in blocks and slabs 7 miles to the railroad at

. Following the termination of operations, the quarry remained idle for 

3 years, until about 1901, when it was reopened by Louis Grant. Six or 

men were employed and the quarry was worked a year or two. A mill was.
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constructed at the quarry where the soaps tone was saved into slabs 1 to 2 

inches thick, 2 feet wide, and 6 feet long. The sawed blocks were hauled by 

wagon to the railroad at Russell for shipment. This company is said to have 

prospected the aoapstone deposit by drilling.

On expiration of this latter operation the quarry remained idle mi til 1917 

or 1918 when the Texaco Oil Company Is said to have prospected the deposit 

secretly for about six mouths. The workmen were not told what they were looking 

for but F. C. Knittelj who was employed by the company, believe3 the company was 

prospecting for asbestos. -* -

The soapstone quarry has not been worked since the conclusion of the 

prospecting in 1917 or 1918. Because the deposit la now included in the Cobble 

Mountain Reservoir area, further development cannot take place. 

Geology
<*  

The soaps tone deposit hag an exposed length of 210 feet and & roaximua width 

of 40 feet (pi. 8). The quarry is 125 feet long and is at the north end of the 

deposit. The convergence of the amphibolite and the schist at the north end of 

the quarry and the presence of chiorito in the soapatone, indicate that the

*capstone deposit ends at the north end of the quarry. The southeast end of the

Is leas clearly defined. The absence of outcrops along the strike of v

deposit beyond the large outcrop of eoapstone shown on plate 8 prevents 

^termination of the full extent of the deposit in this direction.

the soapatone deposit la elongated parallel to the enclosing formations.

** strikes northwest and dips steeply northeast in accordance with the regional

***»d of the formations except at the northern end where it strikes north. The 

iot?«tone is bordered on the northeast by mica schist and on the southwest by a

****<** layer of Chester Awphibolite.
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The 10 foot deep drainage trench affords a continuous exposure of the 

formations for about 7O feet southwest of the quarry. The trench exposes 

four pegmatite dikes, the largest of which is & feet thick, separated by 

muscovite-biotite schist. At the southwest end of the exposure is a layer 

of amphibolite about ^ feet thick bordered OR both sides by muscovite-biotite 

schist. Farther southwest scattered exposures indicate predominately mica 

schist except 175 to 200 feet southwest of the quarry where there is a large 

outcrop of serpentine. Emerson (1&9&, p- #8) says this serpentine contains 

much altered sahlite (hedenbergite) and is shot full of*small radiating aggregates 

of tremolite crystals. Both the sahlite and the tremolite (or anthophyllit«?) 

are distinctly visible in hand specimen, and the sahlite appears to constitute 

a large percentage of the rock.

The soapstone deposit apparently formed froa serpentine largely altered 

to anthophyllite. Small residual masses of black serpentine were found in the 

soap stone southeast of the quarry (pi. &) and serpentine crops out in two places 

on strike with the soapstone deposit southeast of the deposit. The large 

outcrop of serpentine at the southeastern comer of the mapped area is similar to 

the residual bodies of serpentine in the soapstone. The serpentine in both 

occurrences is black and contains rauch talc in radiating aggregates of 

slender prismatic crystals that were originally anthophyllite. Dsersoa

, p. 89) referred to the serpentine in the eoapstone deposit as follows;

central third of the steatite bed consists of black enstatite serpentine,

or less treoolitic and partly changed to steatite, but still quite hard.

is the first bed of this «nstatite rock met with, and it becomes

*Qcreasingly important as the series is traced southward." Emerson (1898, p. 115)

*«oug]ht the serpentine from which the soapstone was derived was formed from 

limestone in the Chester Amphibolite.



The Osborn soapstone deposit has two outstanding characteristics which 

distinguish it from all other known talc and soaps tone deposits in Massachusetts. 

First, it consists largely of anthophyllite in radiating aggregates of slender 

crystals aa inch or more in length. These crystals are partly altered to talc, 

but they still retain the original form of the anthophyllite crystals. Second, 

GO carbonate mineral was observed in the deposit,

Gillson (1927* p. 277) says the Osborn soapstone deposit contains the 

following minerals in the order of their formation: acrphibola, chlorite,

titanite, talc, and magnetite. The biotite that borders both aides of the ^ <f .

amphibolite layer exposed near the southern end of the west side of the quarry 

should be added to this list ea one of the earliest rainerala forraed. Black 

tourmaline ia exposed for a few feet ia a layer 10 to 12 inches thick at the 

southwest side of the 3oapetone deposit, 20 feet southeast of tha south end 

of the quarry.

The amphibole minerals of the soapstone deposit are actinolite and 

anthophyllite. The actinolite is a pale green, low iron variety internedlate 

between actinolite and tremolite. At the extreae southern end of the 

southernmost soaps tone exposure and the south end of the chlorite layer ia 

the soapatone near the east side of the deposit (pi. 8),actinolite occurs in 

solid matted masses of crystals* Larger crystals of actinolite mixed with 

chlorite occur at the vest aide of the quarry. The anthophyllite foras 

slender prismatic crystals 1/2 to 2 inches in length that form abundant 

radiating aggregates throughout the soap a tone, Koch of tha original 

Anthophyllite has been altered to talc which has retained the anthophyllite 

c*?3tal form.
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Biotite forms a layer 1 to several inches thick on both aides of the 

aaphibolite at the west side of the quarry; a biotite layer does not occur on 

the east side. Between the inner biotite layer and the soaps tone deposit is a 

chloritc layer several inches thick which locally haa admixed ectinolite. 

This chlorite layer grades into the talc, anthophyllitus, and chlorite assemblage 

which constitutes the main part of the soaps tone deposit, A chlorite layer is 

absent in places near the north end of the east side of the quarry, and 

anthophyllite partly altered to talc is in contact with the asuacovite schist. 

A chlorite layer or selvage is exposed t>a the east side of the deposit east 

of the south end of the quarry (pi. 8). 

Appraisal

The Osborn soapatone deposit is veil exposed for 200 feet of its length. 

The deposit appears to end near the north end of the quarry* Tfce southeast fnd 

of the deposit was not located* but its extent could be determined by trenching.

The soaps tone exposed east of the south end of the quarry contains some 

small residual masses of serpentine a few feet in diasetsr (pi* 8). Serpentine 

is also exposed at the northern tip of the large southernmost outcrop of 

aoapstone; the aoapatcaia ia similar to that in the quarry* A few blocks of 

soaps tone were quarried from the southwest aide of this exposure*

Because of the presence of anthophyllite, the soapstone of this deposit 

day have son» additional uses to those of the talc and soapstone of the other 

Massachusetts deposits. It may be suitable for purposes requiring ground talc 

containing asbestos because the aathophyllite can be crushed into short white 

fibers of asbestos.
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Berkshire Talc Manufacturing Company quarries 

Location

The soapstone and tale deposit foreerly worked by the Berkshire Talc 

Manufacturing Company id in the extrerae northwestern corner of the town of 

Hinsdale about 400 feet upstreaia from Wahkonah Falls. Wahkooah Falls State 

park ia two-fifths of a mile east of Route 9 on a secondary road that Joins 

Route 9 about 2 1/2 railed northeast of Da It on. From tfahkonah Falls a path can 

be followed upstream along the north bank of the river to the bend in the river 

where, except in times of high water, the river can be crossed to the quarries 

on the south bank. -^ . 

History

W. F. Booth of Da It on told the writer that the farm where the deposit 

i* located was sold by his father, G. F. Booth, to Theodore Harold who opened 

up the southwest quarry ia about 1884. The talc and soaps tone were prepared for

*arket in a xaiil located a few hundred feet vest of the quarry on the bank of 

the river.

After operations were discontinued, G. f  Booth reassured ownership of 

the deposit and with his son W. F. Booth, formed the Berkshire Talc Manufacturing 

Company. They began operations at the northeast quarry about 1893 and continued 

work until 1906. The talc and soapstone were carted across the river on a 

^aporary bridge at the quarry and were hauled to the corapany 1 s mill near the

*«tlroad atatioa ia Dalton.

The production of asbestos and talc from this deposit are credited

*J different writers to both Daltoa an4 Hinsdale although no talc or asbestos 

are known in Palfcoa*



Ceolog?

Tba aos^stoaa and talc daposit strike 3 northeast and dips 35* to SO9 3,2. 

It 11&& between til* Hia$4&l* Bioclte Gaeisa on tb* southeast sad the Sec bat 

granite Gcel^s cs the sortfe*est, bot& of which were ^rasussed to fe« of Precas&rtaa 

*S* by Ezaersoa (1917). Be (1917, y- 21) b<*lifiv<?i that the deposit »$* forsttJ 

from tb* Coles Brook Liwesta«* sbcs/a on Ma geologic sap of the SC^ta between 

the Backat a0d H ins dale Poo^atlocs, Outcrops ara l^ckica fat ^evaral hundred 

feet northeast &&I $outl%est of the quarries vhcra the liases Coae is 

by 2s5er^oQ, and th» writer vad unable to find any indication of it^

Tba deposit of soaps to^J and talc is irregular in width, vary lag froa 1C 

to 30 feet in the ^x.-o^ed pctrt3 of the quarrtt*^. The extent of the deposit 

Iwyond t!x» quarries is aot krw?vii Jue to lack of exposures.

Both ^uarrieii are in tbe centers of drag folds or benJa in the 

gneiss which pitch steeply southeast. The apices of th<a b^&ds or dr&g folds in 

the hanging vail &re at tba aauthusaat comer a of both q^arric^ (tha small dreg 

foldi showtt dia^rssiftitically ia plate 10 »r« aot tke drag fold^ nal^rred to !»ra). 

The aoluticQa that forced the <ldp<^it5i isiy h^ve beea localised by tbeso folds 90 

that little or no talc &ad so^pstaae forced ia uocteforvaea roeks* If this Id true, 

talc sad soApstone occur ia ti/o conaectin^ pi ̂ -shaped bcviiea that are eioa^t^ 

to tfee axes of the folds and correspcad approxljaately to the *ha?e<* of the

Little is kxK*ra c oncer a lag tl«d quality and use of the talc atvi a oa pit one

cl froxa the soutbw^t quarry vorked by Tlseodcra Harold. 

Talc Haaufac taring Company, wbca it subsequently took over tfca 

*? the northeast qy^urry And w or lead it selectively. The purer tale waa used to 

ground talc aod the Kaaaiva &or* impure talc waa quarried lit blocks for

sold for



The following section was taken across the deposit at the west side 

of the entrance to the underground portion of the northeast quarry to show 

the character of the talc composing the deposit.

Thickness 
In feet

1

1 1/2

6-7

0-1/2

Only a few 
Inches exposed, 
full thickness 
not known

Description

Elnsdale Gneiss (hanging wall) 

Chlorite

Uniform gray massive talc, relatively 
pure except for some Included 
anthophylllte asbestos in cross-fiber 
veins now partly altered to talc.

Uniform medium to dark gray, slightly schistose 
talc that contains 10 to 20 percent carbonate 
in disseminated grains and grain clusters., and 
In branching veinlets one-eighth to one-half 
inch thick. Fine talc flakes average about 
one-tventyfIfth to two-twentyfifths of an 
inch In diameter.

Gray talc schist so fine texturad that Individual 
grains are not visible in the hand specimen. 
This talc contains numerous streaks of tainute 
magnetite grains about one-fiftieth of an Inch 
in diameter.

Long fiber anthophyllite asbestos mostly altered 
to talc.

Chlorlte although the underlying gneiss Is 
not exposed there Is little doubt that this 
is the footwall of tha deposit

Actinolite and biotite vere seen in pieces of chlorite- on the dump; they 

probably came from the chlorite border rone. Resmants of the chlorite border zon« 

are visible on much of the hanging wall side oftboth quarries (pi. 10).



Anthophyllite occurs at the outer edge of the deposit near the chlorita 

border zone or salvage on both sides of the deposit. The anthophyllite Is partly 

altered to talc although it retains the anthophyllite appearance. It occurs 

as cross-fiber veins from a fraction of an inch to 6 or more inches thick in 

which the asbestos has been partly sheared to slip fiber.

A small production of anthophyllite asbestos was reported from this deposit 

from 1900 to 1906. Diller (1906) said "Massachusetts has been a producer for a 

number of years at Dalton, but the output in 1906 was considerably less than In 

1905. This is due simply to the inequality of the deposit. The asbestos is 

mined in connection with talc, in which the asbestos forms pockets ranging in 

quantity frora a few pounds to several tons, and the output varies according to 

the number and size of the asbestos pockets encountered. The asbestos is wholly : 

the form of slip fiber, and according to Dr. F. E. Wright who kindly determined 

the material for me, is anthophyllite, and not chrysotile, as is generally

*upposed".

J.H. Pratt (1901) said asbestos was mined in Einsdale, on the north side of 

Becky Rough ravine, near the Berkshire Talc Manufacturing Company's deposit. He

*lao said that the deposit was worked by means of tunnels and a sh^ft which had 

'«en sunk to a depth of 80 feet. The writer tried to locate this ralne, but no 

°B« in Dalton or Hlnsdale had ever heard of it. Presumably the asbestos referred

*° vaa that mined by the Berkshire Talc Manufacturing Company.

The remnants of talc now visible in the quarry walls show the variations in

*** deposits are at least partly due to localized shearing and irregular depositio: 

°* the carbonate mineral. The nearly massive carbonate-bearing talc was used for

***pstone, and the purer talc sdhist was used for the manufacture of ground talc.
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tf. F. Booth said bis company sold the aoa:3tone for boot driers, tied varaera, 

and foot war oar s for sleighs. The ground talc was sold for talcura powder, tirej, 

foundry facings* and other uses. 

Mine workings

The quarries connect underground as shown on plate 9, find the lower parts 

of both quarries are filled with water. W. F, Booth told the writer that the 

bottom of the northeast quarry Id about 20 feet below the surface of the water. 

The depth of the older southwest quarry is not known.

Appraisal
- / .

Kothing is known of the extent of the deposit northeast and southwest 

of the quarries on strike with the deposit. The soapstone outcrops between 

the quarries (pi. 9) contain, considerable chlorite and carbonate as impurities. 

The deposit is stnall and roost of it contain* carbonate inipurity. The 

tnthopbyllitg asbestos is not abundant. The occurrence of the deposit at 

prominent drag folds or bends lit the hanging wall gneiss suggests that the 

deposit was localized by them and may not extend laterally. 

River Bend Farm taleose lines tone

Emerson (1S99* p» 28-29} reported talc la the top of the Coles Brook

 etsaorphosed liraestone on the Housatonic Branch of the Bouaatonie River in the

 Astern part of Hiasdale. Bedd of taleose liaestone are exposed at intervals

 a outcrops for about 100 feet downstream from the road bridge 2 miles southeast 

°£ Hinsdale. Talcose limestone la also exposed in two staall outcrops near the 

and 6O feet farther downstreaa in a layer 15 feet thick separated a few 

froia another layer 1 foot thick. The outcrops of limestone still farther

aa do not contain talc. Talc is disseminated through only certain 

of the limastona and does not form @ora than 50 percent of the rock.
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Soapstone quarries at Soapstone Hill, Petershan

Soapston* was quarried from two deposits on Soapstone Hill on the cast 

side of the Quabbin Reservoir, k miles west of Petersham (pi. l). The south 

quarry is at the foot of the southeastern end of Soapstone Hill, about 155$ 

feet north of an abandoned paved road. The north quarry is about 190O feet 

north at the foot of the hill. The location of the deposits ia marked on 

Emerson's geologic map of Massachusetts (19IT) *>y * *"e4 dot representing 

saxonite. 

History

Arthur Stevens of Barre Plains said the quarries were opened about I&f8 

for 3 or k years, The deposits were first worked for aoapstone which was 

used in stoves, sinks shelves, etc. When the deraand for soapstoae diminished 

the soap a tone was ground for roofing talc. The mill was in North Dana, now 

submerged under the Quabbin Reservoir, 

South quarry

The soap a tone was so completely extracted that only two small exposures 

of talcose rock remain in the walls of the quarry. One is chloritic soaps tone 

exposed for J or ^ feet at the southeast corner of the quarry. East of the 

aoapstone is a layer of hornblende schist 1 to 2 feet thick (pi. 11, fig. 1).

The second exposure is a 3 foot band of talcoae chlorite schist at the 

touthweat corner of the quarry Elsewhere the quarry vails are the H^naon

Gneiss of Emerson (1917)» The soapstona deposit does not extend 

the limits of the quarry. The vest tide of the quarry i* about JO

deep and the east aids 10 to 1$ feet deep to the pond surface; the 

of the pond is not known.
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Emerson (1917, p. 215) described the deposit as follows: "The large 

iteatite (soaps tone) bad at the east foot of Soaps tone Kill, in North Dana, 

h&« been extensively quarried. It la a great round mass, 50 by ISO feet in 

trea, in the Honson Granodiorite. The microscope reveals good evidence of the 

derivation of the rock from an olivinc gabbro, the secondary magnetite grains 

being arranged in a network of squarish pyroxene crystals or in irregular 

 eshes suggesting olivine, and opaque white areas suggest altered feldspar. 

The rock is largely changed into & gray, fibrous mineral with the composition 

of kokscharof fite, which has altered to steatite." 

forth quarry

The north quarry is 80 feet long and a maximum of 35 feet wide* The 

treat wall of the quarry is 15 feet hi£h; the east wall id 2 to 10 feet high 

ibove the pond in the quarry. The pond appears to be only a few feet deep 

(pi. 11, fig. 2).

Ho talc is exposed in the quarry. At the north end of the quarry is a 

pegmatite dike 2 to 3 feet thick bordered on the east by a I to 2 foot layer 

of hornblende schist that contains some biotite and chlorite. Elsewhere 

Konson Granodiorite Gneiss forma the walls of the quarry except at the 

southeast side where no rock is exposed.

These soaps tone deposits were exhausted unless additional soaps tone 

beneath the ponda and debris.
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Asbestos deposits

No asbestos deposits of isrportanca are knovm in Massachusetts. A small 

amount of anthophyllite asbestos vas obtained frota the talc deposit operated 

by the Berkshire Talc and .Manufacturing Company in Hinadale and from a deposit 

in Pelhaa.

^finor occurrences of asbestos have been reported from Blandford, Chesterff eld, 

Wilbrahasi, Shutesbury, L^verett, :<ev Salon, Lee, and Sheffield. The information 

available indicates that all of these occurrences are cither anthophyllite or trerso 

lite asbestos. No deposits of chryaotile asbestos are known in Massachusetts.

The anthophyllite asbestos obtained from the talc deposit in Kinsdale was 

discussed previously. The Pelliara asbestos deposit is discussed below.

Pelhara asbestos quarry 

Location

The Pelham asbestos deposit is 1 I/A miles vest southwest of J!t« Lincoln 

in the southvest corner of the town of Pelhaia.on the farm owned by Glen F. Shaw. 

The deposit is in the Belcher town topographic quadrangle map on. the east side of 

the prominent hill shown at tho north end of Smith's Pasture. The deposit is 

the middle of three red dojto on Emerson's geologic map of the State (1917); the 

dots represent saxonite and periodotite in the Petham Cranite area southeast 

of Aiaherat.

Th« Pelham asbestos deposit was known to mineralogists before it was

commercially, Adams (1870, p. 272) pointed out the commercial 

Possibilities of the deposit and m^fctioned some excavations that had been cade 

*Q saarch of asbestos.
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1$ the history of Pelhan, Partnenter (1893, p. 256) says, "In 1373 James 

A. Hurray and John F. fhirray of Boston obtained control of the asbestos lands 

on Butter Hill, sad opened the taiiia for getting out the asbestos". Mining 

operations stopped in 1874.

Geology

The anthophyllite asbestos occurs in cross-fiber veins ranging from a 

fraction of an inch to 12 inches thick that ramify throughoa body of basic igaeous 

rock, identified by F&erson (1898, p. 47) as saxonite. The saxoaite is surrounded 

by the Pelhara Granite Gneiss. At present only a few small exposures of the 

saxonite and anthophyllite can be seen in the quarry (pi. 12).

The size of the saxonite body is undcrtaln. The quarry ic 100 fe^t long 

and 41 fe«t wide. About 110 feet S. 10* E. of ths north end of the quarry ia 

a prospect pit 10 feet square and 2 feet deep in which there is a small exposure 

of weathered anthophyllite fibers up to 1 inch in length. However, the exposure 

ie not large enough to disclose geological relationships. About 100 feet on 

strike northeast of this pit is another larger pit that ia 30 feet long and 3 feet 

deep. Weathered anthophyllite is exposed in the south end of thia pit, but here 

also the exposures are too poor to show the account and occurrence of the

*athophyllite.

The partly weathered anthophyllite is softer and more readily separable ln<jo 

fibers than the unvaatherfd anthophyllite and, therefore, is inore valuable for

*   aa Asbestos, Emerson (1898, p. 48) stated that the deposit was greatly

***thered to a depth of 3 to 12 feet and that nining stopped whan the fresh rock 

n* reached.

The mineralogy of tha deposit has been discussed In detail by Emerson 

89<J, p. 47-52) and has been reviewed by Shannon (1919).
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